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TEXT OF SPEECH FROM THRONE .TERMS ARE SUCH AS 
TURKS CAN ACCEPT

COURT HEARS OF 
CHINESE SOCIETY

■

V

Opening of Twelfth 
Parliament of

■
1 i

• .1■

GO TO WAR WITH RUSSIA ?Canada
AACROSS THE 

ATLANTIC BY 
THE AIR ROUTE

Not Uncompromising, 
Say Advices From 

Sofia

Local Tong Lends 
Money to Those 

Who Need
_______ r

m OVER A NOTE
Defence Hints Forgery and Con

spiracy to Drive Him Out of. 
Business Because He Cut Laun
dry Rates

NOT A STARTLING ADDRESS n Press) that General Wong Hing, hero of the re-
- r. volution, has been appointed ita leader.

" f ,a l :gn'ms re* According to a report, General Wong 
Tl; °. < ime!’e King already has ordered his army north

oVSrthlÇT*fVret CîetietsleVlF^
5SSSCS ArïaàThe VnnnT PhV II ■ /- , ft that idle gossip in regard to military pro

ed anbaer^eH^^^Br" ^ hTve tfSST. ft W°tld render,themsnnkon Jfijr',. _ 6 agente haTe liable to exclusion from the army. An or-
plaining the f Ider ieBUed at th® direct command of Em-

°f ,the.C»ra ! Peror Nicholas aima at stopping the dia- 
IHsLtch.!! i,^11-; 8e.„4fTt0ryi ! semination of news in regard to Busman 

Yn— lere by 1 army mobilization or other military mal •
Yun secret»» **» vto V tCT*' ^t pointa out that military men
cabinet to the j.fe Yuan Shi Bars , have been concerned in the dissemination 
60 000 has heee Vkiu j”! B£ ,f.rmy I °f minors capable of being brought into 
W.oqo has been -Wilted in Peking and i connection with events in the Balkans

(
San Francisco, 

ceived from Ch 
Bounce that the LAW FOR E 

8 UNDER WAY
Nothing Defiinite Yet About Na

val Policy — Roads and Agri
culture — Liberal Majority in 
Senate to Be Cut Down by 
Appointments in West

s'

gSOME PROBABLE DEMANDSi-.
i.

Turkish Amloassador to Germany 
Ordered Home to Help in 
Negotiations—Visit to Cholera 
Camp Shows Fearful Sight

Grahame-White Ann oun ces 
His Plane For Long 

Journey

Drastic Revision Being Prepar
ed by Safety Com

missioner

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Nov. 21—The Duke of Con

naught, at three o’clock this afternoon, 
opened the twelfth parliament. The usual 
brilliancy characterized the event. The 
debate on the address in the commons will 
begin tomorrow and in the senate on 
Tuesday, the latter by Doctor Daniel of 
St. John. It is regarded as significant 

C -1» - OL ill »< , - tbet the speech fjrom the throne contain*
Says 1 Tip Should be Made !■' no reference to tariff changes or to a tar- 

according to information derived from an -p -x-i ■ -it . iff commission and, instead of providing
authoritative source in Sofia. They even * Wenty to I nitty rlOUfS and by redistribution for the increase of mem-
leave the door open to eventual modifica- ^Vill be Undertaken Next Sum- bere *or. tbe weet> it is proposed to ra
tions by negotiations so that it may be crease the representation of the senators
assured Turkey will accept them and a filer ’OF Autumn / from the west by six. It is held that the
truce will be brought about. government feels it would have difficulty

Berlin, Nov. 21—Osam Nazim Pasha, —------------ in electing members from the western
Turkish ambassador to Germany, was or- provinces while with senators it has the
dered to Constantinople today to assist (Canadian rTtt») right to appoint Tories..
in the peace negotiations. London, Nov. 21—Following a flight The speech from the throne was as fol- T , ,

New York, Nov. 21-A special cable which Claude Grahame-White yesterday lows:- sharehold ’ f >k
from Constantinople via Gnigeva, Ron- took wito Otto Kahn as a passenger, the The Speech from the Throne ed, and the °Can<
itama, says: * aviator today gave out. particulars as to . .. .

“The terms of peace offered to Turkey his plans to fly across the Atlantic. Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate: * >esteruaj
by the Balkan allies are:— “I have completed plane for the machine Gentlemen of the House of Commons:- ..Kft ft a ^er* ■

“The cession of the whole of Turkey in and commenced to build it.’’ he said. “It 1 have during the past summer spent , ° , es wsa al 
Europe as far as and including the Tcha- will be of 1,000 horsepower, with four en- 6eyeral months in visiting the principal p?s nia8t-cr-g<neraJ 
talaja line. ' gines and six propellers, Each engine will cities and towns of Canada from coast to 0BJac* “ a8eer;al

T^e <fity of Constantinople to remain be of 250 horsepower and they will be so coa8ti and have endeavored to make my- P'*tothee heparan 
Turkish, but with a friendly entry of arranged as to be independent each of thé 9e*£ 06 £ar a® possible acquainted with the f® “ . P™?*® -
t portion of the allied armies to occupy the the others; that is to say, if two engines conditions prevailing, D®en “toted that th
city until a definite treaty has been ar- break down, the other two will be quite has been a source of the deepest p atea an lncrea«
tanged. sufficient to drive the machine. We ex- satisfaction to me to see the almost uni- Quarter cent a

It is said that the Ottoman cabinet fav- pect to do the journey from land to land V8BBaI prosperity which reigns throughout P®und. 
ers the acceptance of all the conditions ex- in something between twenty and thirty ! tb® dominion and to witness the energy Members were j 
cept the cession of the coast line of the hours, the machine being built so as to Iand enterprise which are shown in develop- Clpa* utles « the 
Sea of Marmora and the Dardanelles and remain in the air thirty hours. Alt de- mgthe rich resources of the land. matters relating to
the entry of the allied forces into. Con- pends on the weather and the course we ‘ ‘ is most gratifying to observe that ®Çrv lcc of Lanadian 
itsntinople. It asks guarantees regarding take. At present we are undecided wheth- the trade of the dominion is increasing mscussed. Ufhcers u 
the future of Albania. er to go by way of the Azores, or across J*P™JJr an“ steadily, the aggregate trade resident, J. if.

By an indirect route, a deputation of in- to Newfoundland, but I pxpect the lat- for the Ust fiscal year being the largest ° > hr6t ™e"p.n
luential Albanians has arrived here to urge ter route will be chosen. on record. During the present year the -telegram, vvra^jp

sistance to Servia n claim upon Albania, “The trip is arranged to take place in ?®™e steady increase has been noted; and ent> • 8- jeLy 
which the députation is seeking Aus- the summer, although it ir jqst on the lt 18^anticipated that the total volume of secretary-treaMr*;

Irian support. Diplomatists here are cards that we may not mike it until the "Ur trade for the present fiscal year will Star, i oronto. D
inanimous m thinking the settlement of autumn. The weather then, will prob- *rea"y J?1!**8 t“at o£ any previous year °e > 91
the future status of Albania is the most ably be more favorable, but, whenever metory- itY1’—-■

’SSMrss.'smas. tr ‘ ZSgmR&petoS*?,,- _Vom Nazim Pasta reads:-“There was no —------- , --------------------------- ;°®®e .and industry theré is a remarkable E- F,,Sl“^’
levions fighting yesterday. A slight can- Anmnni activity which gives ateurancc of continued on Smith, Montreal Wifcnees; G. Fred

rsSÜSSRS- EWERY CONTE rrz& a®—to. ngtatfiS
f «ted the arms and other effects abandon- ..... . ........ migration has pqured into our country burn. London Free Press, and P. B Ross,

yesterday by the enemy.” Uill DEM AW IOC dunng the p«t Summer. The volume of Ottawa Journal.
It is generally believed that the object of IIILL ilLlllHlll IILflL toimigration during the- present year is

the authorities in quartering nearly 2,000 greater^ than ueuaL It^ has been drawn
iholera patients in the Mosque of St. ^ ir°™. “f Bntl«h
Sophia is to deter any enemies from set- ReorganizabOB of Tames Ready*» v ,, lab^rs tlle husbandman have
ting foot within the building. The talk D * „ / , ,,7 b“n b[e8eed wlth ™ ample return, and
In the Sofia papers regarding the célébra- DUSlfiCSS lemplctcd ----- More ?ltho“gh in 80m« districts the weather
Son of Te D-rnns in that historic pile un- haa h®®» itopropifious for the harvest, it
loubtedly produced an impression in Turk- CJfipiOyCS is expected that the total value of our
ish government which resorted to this . cr°P8 w1^ 8rea*er t^an m any
truly oriental expedient of thwarting such official announcement of i the com- previous year
i design * pletion of the reorganization of Ready a ^Papers will be laid before you which

Athens, îîbv. 21-An official report from brewe|ies: which was made this morning embody trade arrangements that have been 
Frikala, Thessaly, says the Turco-Alban- denial to the rumor that the contre consummated between the dominion and 

-4 Bn chief, Bekiraga with 1,000 irregulars, °f tbes® “dustnes was to pass from local certain of His Majesty’s possess,one in 
laking advantage of the advance of the a? s' ... tbe est fndlea- It is hoped that these
Sreek army towards the interior of Mace- . Ait, an aU day “eet»?l? ^ yesterday arrangemente wiU prove of great rivant-
Ionia, made a sudden night attack on •,°f »Barnh,U’ Ew,n* * S»”' age ”ot on,y,t° P°««f«««• bat to
Srevena. He drove out the inhabitants f°rd, the tietaüs of the reorganization were Canada as well. A bill will be introduced
rad pillaged and burned the shops. completed, and preparations to, carry on for the puraose of carrying this agree-

1 ^ the works on a larger scale were discussed, ment into effect.
The new company will operate under the 
name of Ready’s Breweries, Limited, with 
James Ready as president and Joseph L.
O’Brien as general manager and secretary.

The authorized capital stock will be

If

Proceedings in tbe civil court this morn
ing brought to light s company composed 
of local Chinese known as the Quong Yew 
Tong, and of which little or nothing has 
been heard in financial circles, although 
the company, according to the evidence 
submitted, is quite a wealthy one, and 
holds a prominent position in Chinese 
circles. The case before the court was 
that of Hum Ying vs Hum, Foo, in which 

A drastic revision of the building laws the plaintiff is suing tbe defendant for 
of the city which is expected'to do away whmh he alleges ie due him on a note, 
with much of the laxness and many of Th® defendant denied having «gned the 
the encroachments which have been no; “»*« and. through ha counsd, contenfcd 
ticed in the past, ie now being prepared £}*at ^ wa* a J-
by the commissioner of public safety. £. for the plaintiff and W. H.
The task has been found to be one of Harraon for the defendant. The court 
monumental size owing to tbe fact that was crowded witm celestials, some wit- 
many of the regulations are antiquated and Bei“e and spectators, and the pTo-
do not suit modern conditions while there at “mes were rery interesting,
is a lack of regulations which do. ^ hesrrag^wa. also marked at tunes by

In addition to improving the laws there 'Xfÿ' ti ts between the counsel, 
also will be 'more attention paid to their The plaintiff alleged that severalmonths 
enforcement. Commisisoner McLellan pro- the society, of which he is treasurer, 
poses to secure the services of a thorough- oa“ed Hum Fo° ¥°°’ and be to= W 
ly qualified man, at a reasonably large ba^ ‘b« a”ounVn for.^° 
salary to pass on all building plane and to p?,tb tote™8*- ®® a*®° contended that
supervise the enforcement of the building jftm-peymg the first two notes, the de
regulations. Anelectrical engineer will fe”<bui* T*f“ed.1ÎUW aI?i”0"'. 4.. 
also be employed to look after all electric- . The defence alleges that the whole thing
al installations and see that they comply Jî a, v>rÇry. an^ a COI?8PiracY I0f^e 
with the law defendant out of business, because the

The city commissioners made an inspec lowered the rates for washing in
tion yesterday afternoon at Keith’s new t“~,city' ... .. ...
thestre and found that the ornamental „The pn“?lpal wlt"e®« tb“ ®°™fg 
pillars which are being placed in the front Hum Bo Thomas who conducts a laundry 
would project two feet on the sidewalk. ,H® had angT’od “mma”d
The commissioners will delay their decision <* tbe Enghsh language. Before the oath 
until the mayor returns. They also in- wae adrmmstered to him, he said that he

gion. He answered correctly several Bi
blical questions put to him.

In reply to Mr. Mullin the witness said 
that he was present in Hop Lee’s shop m 
Mill street when the defendant signed the 
notes. The witness had- filled in the body 
of the notes and had read it over to the 
defendant, before the latter signed it. 
Three other Chinese were present at the 
time. After the notes were signed, the 
witness said that he saw the plaintiff hand 
over $500 to the defendant. The latter 
had said that he wanted the money to 
pay his debts, and also to send back to 
Chine., a

BETTER ENFORCEMENTIS '(Canadian Press) 10 IE l HERE’S M ODD SUITVienna, Nov. 21—The terms offered 
. Turkey by the Balkan nations are neither 

in form nor in substance uncompromising,
New Official at Reasonably Large 

Salary to Pass on 
Enforce Laws—-Electrical En
gineer Also to be Appointed

Plans and

Jeweler Goldblatt’s Action Against 
Doctor Because He Did Not

Hiat That G 
crease T hem—

May In- ;
Men Die

to Ini -General
Spokane, Wash., Nov. 21—Because he 

did not die, Moses Goldblatt, a jeweler, 
brought suit yesterday against his physi
cian Doctor G. H. Poher, for $15,000. 
Goldblatt alleged in hie complaint, that 
Doctor Poher told him he had cancer of 
the stomach. Believing that recovery was 
impossible and wishing to leave hie prop
erty in cash Goldblatt says that be sold 
his jewelry business at a sacrifice when 
be estimates at $15,000 and waited for 
death to claim him.

Becoming impatient at his continued 
presence among the living he consulted 
other physicians and was told that he 
was perfectly well.

ce of the 
èvBgnriiÇf Press Limit- 
idjpm Press Association 
y to discuss postal rates 
deputation representing 

ipointed jo interview the 
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the views of the 
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Prescott, Ont., Nov. 21—The freiÿit 
sheds of the C. P. R. were destroyed last 
night, by fire. A large quantity of freight 
was lost and the damage is estimated at 
$40,000. The police are investigating a re
port that the fire was started by an in
cendiary.

TO PIOT SECOND 
ESCAPE BY MURDERER

id

BASEBALL PLAYER IS 
SUICIDE WITH POISON Fotsbrey to be Manacled to Two 

Guards, Sheriff and Two Others 
Alongside

PLAYED FOOTBALL
WITH NECK BROKENJames Frick, in III Health, Wife 

Was Buying Tickets for Trip
i

Tels of Chinese Society
The witness identified the notes present

ed in court as the ones he had made out 
and Hum Foo signed. He said that be 
had heard that Foo paid the first two 
notes, but had not seen him pay the mon
ey. The witness had token the third note 
to Hop Lee’s store last week, but was told 
that there were no funds there to meet 
it. The notes were all made payable at 
Hop Lee’s store.

In reply to Mr. Harrison the witness 
said that the Quong Yew Tong met aev- 
eral times during a month, sometimes 
weekly. The society had been formed for 
the purpose of helping Chinese who had 
no money. Interest was charged on all 
loans, and any Chinese who wanted to 
could borrow money. The meetinga were 
generally held in Hop Lee’s shop. Some j 
of those who belonged to the society were 
not laundrymen but were engaged in 
other business. The witness did not know 
of any laundry society in the city,, nor of 
any agreement made by the laundrymen 
in regard to prices. He had not made any 
threat to Hum Foo on account of the 
latter having cut prices, nor did he know 
Of any movement on foot to force Foo out 
of business on that account. He knew 
what would happen to him if he told a 
lie on the stand. He refused positively to 
take the Chinese oath saying that he was 
a Christian and that he did not believe 
in the Chinese religion.

Mr. Harrison here said that, according 
to the facts furnished him, the whole mat
ter was one of forgery and conspiracy 
and asked that all witnesses for the plgin- 
tiff be excluded from the court, and call
ed one at a time, so that they could not 
follow each 1 other's statements. His 
Honor granted the request and Hum Ging 
was sent out of the court room, to tie 
called later.

The next witness called wae the plain
tiff Hum Ying. On account of hie not be
ing able to speak English, the first witness 
was sworn in to act as interpreter.

The witness practically corroborated tbe 
evidence given by the first witness. He 
took the Christian oath saying through his 
interpreter that he had been baptized by 
Rev. A. B. Cohoe in the Brussels street 
Baptist church.

The case is not yet finished.

New York, Nov. 21—When Reynold 
Forsbrey, confessed murderer, ie taken to 
Sing Sing tomorrow, he will have the 
largest guard ever assigned to one prison
er in this city. He has boasted that he 
will never go to prison alive, and in view 
of hie sensational escape from the Tombs 
a few weeks ago, the sheriff’s office has 
taken him at his word.

Two deputies will be manacled to him, 
two others will walk by hie side, and the 
sheriff himself wall accompany them. Hav
ing pleaded guilty to murder in the sec
ond degree Forsbrey may be sentenced to 
life imprisonment. Before he escaped from 
the Tomba he announced that he would 
make his “get away” and he did so, not
withstanding that he was confined in an 
isolated cell.

Did Not Know it. But Johnson’s 
Condition Now is Critical

Portland, Ore., Nov. 21—While his wife 
was down tow® buying tickets to Okla
homa, where he was to go in search of 
health, James Frick, utility infielder of 
the Oakland baseball team of the Pacific 
Coast League, last night drank poison 
causing ! is death.

I

Alma, Mich., Nov. 21—An X-ray exam
ination of Captain Johnson of the Alma 
football team, reveals the fact that John
son played the last, half of the Alma-De- 
troit game last Saturday, with a broken 
neck. He is in a critical condition. He 
was kicked in the neck at the beginning 
of the second half.

In The Cholera < amp
Constantinople, Nov. 21—Heart rending 

icengs of suffering and misery are enact
ed daily at the Turkish cholera camp at 
3an Stefano. The correspondent of the 
Associated Press accompanied by the sec
retary of a foreign embassy and by Major 
Ford of the United States army, who is 
here on leave of absence, paid a visit there 
today. <
(Continued on page 3; seventh column)

Naval Defence
“During the past summer four members 

of my government conferred in London 
with His Majesty’s government on ques- 

$500,000 with $250,000 additional in first tion of naval defence. Important discus- 
mortgage bonds. The capital interested is «ions took plàce and conditions have been 
mostly local, and the control will be in the disclosed whiih, in the opinion of my ri
bands of local men. risers, render it imperative that the effect-

The company will take over the Fair- ive forces of the empire should be strength- 
ville brewery and the soda water works in ened without delay. My advisers are con- 
Peel street, and will operate them to their vinced that it is the duty of Canada at 
fullest capacity. The number of employes, this juncture to afford reasonable and 
now fifty, will be largely increased. necessary aid for that purpose. A bill will

* 0 —--------------- ■«» ■ he introduced
“A contract for the construction of the 

Hudson Bay Railway from Le Pas to Port 
Nelson has been awarded, and the work is 
being pushed forward with all possible 
speed.

“It is abundantly evident that the high
ways of Canada constitute an important 
part of an efficient scheme of transporta
tion. The necessity for improving our 
existing facilities in this regard is mani
fest, and a bill will be introduced for 

, the purpose oj enabling the dominion to 
co-operate with the provinces in the ac
complishment of this most desirable pur
pose.

“It is satisfactory to know that the 
proposal of my government to co-operate 
with the governments of the various prov
inces in promoting the agricultural indus
try, has met with hearty approval. The 
appropriations which were made last ses
sion in connection therewith, have proved 
to be of marked benefit to the country.

“After a careful study of the whole 
question my advisers are convinced that 
co-operation with the provinces on well de
fined terms and conditions, will achieve 
the best results along the lines of agri
cultural instruction. Any such policy, to 
be effective, must be continuous. Accord
ingly, a bill will be introduced by which 
a substantial amount of money will be 
set apart from the consolidated revenue 
fund, for the purpose of assisting the 
provinces for a term of years in this high
ly important national work.

“My government has succeeded in secur
ing certain reductions in cable rates, and 
will continue its efforts to obtain still 
further reductions.

“Under existing legislation the charters 
of the banks will expire on the first day 
of July next. A bill revising and extend
ing these charters, will be submitted for 
your consideration apd approval.

More Senators for West

:

-WHOLESALE ARRESTS
Net Spread For 173 on Charges 

of Using Mails to Promote Cri
minal Practices

LOOKOUT MAN ONLY 
TWO MONTHS AT SEA; 

WAS A BLACKSMITH FALLS DEAD IN RING -HAD GREAT LUCK.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stevenson, of 

Pittsburg, P. A., passed through the city- 
today after having spent about ten days 
in the woods near Berwick, on the Can
aan river, at the camp of A. E. Caldwell.
They were very successful in their hunt
ing and had a great run of luck. Each 
of them brought down a moose and deer, 
and all four were specimens of New 
Brunswick’s big game which would pass 
muster at any sportsmen’s show. They 
had a shot at a fine caribou but did not 
bring him down, and men are now keep- . Tim automobile of F. E. Williams ran 
ing a watch out for the animal. Mr. and jj®*0 an electric light pole near Tilton’s 
Mrs. Stevenson were well pleased with Corner about noon today. The glass of the 
their outing. <ar waa broken and Mr. Williams was

slightly hurt, but was attended by Dr. 
'Neves and was able to proceed. The car, 
beyond the breaking of the glass, was ap
parently not injured, but the electric light 
pole was moved over about six inches at 
the bottom and broken off near the top 
by the impact of the blow.

Washington, Nov. 21— Acting under 
direction of Postmaster General Hitchcock, 
post office inspectors and United States 
marshals in seventy-two leading cities of 
the country, have hegtin prractically simul
taneous raids for the arrest of 173 persons 
charged with using the mails to promote 
criminal medical practices or the sale' of 
drugs and instruments used for illegal pur
poses.

Many of the persona to be arrested are 
prominent commercially and socially in 
their communities. Some are prominent 
physicians; otheip are rich and influential 
business men; yet others are men who 
live by their wits and are comparatively 
littlq known without their own small cot
erie of associates; and one is a Chinese, 
who is alleged to have practiced his calling

accordingly. ;

F. E. WILLIAMS' CAR 
RUNS INTO A POLE 
NEAR TILTON’S CORNER

Not a Blow Struck; New York 
Youth Dies of ExcitementQuebec, Nov. 21—The evidence in the 

inquiry into the grounding of the steamer 
Gladstone was concluded yesterday after
noon. The man who was on the lookout 
said he had been only two months at sea 
and was a blacksmith by trade.

The pilot said that after the ship pass
ed St. Laurence Point he saw a bright 
light ahead and took it to be the head
light of a steamer coming down the river. 
He therefore put the Gladstone’s helm 
hard to port to'keep his position to the 
south or starboard side of the river 
ing up. When he discovered that the 
light was on a motor boat at anchor, he 
ordered the helm starboard, but be
fore the steamer would answer she 
full speed ashore. There was no time to 
reverse the engine before she struck. The 
court will render -a decision in a few

V New Y'ork, Nov. 21—A young amateur 
boxer fell dead in a ring here last night 
before a blow had been struck.

Frederick Merten, si clerk eighteen years 
old, had put on the gloves for an exhibi
tion bout with Thomas Holes, a driver, 
nineteen years old, at the Century club. 
Merten was .walking to the centre of the 
ring to shake hands when he reeled and 
fell against Holmes. Holmes thought 
Merten was joking and shoved him aside. 
He fell to the floor dead. A hospital phy
sician declared thkt death was due to 
heart failure, induced by excitement.

LOWER MILK SALES.
Since the price of milk went up this 

week to five cents a pint and eight cents 
i quart, local dealers, or some grocers 
who sell milk at least, say that the sales 
have fallen off a little, that people are 
not buying as much as formerly, but there 

♦ Is a heavier demand upon the condensed 
stock and there is an increased sale for 
soffee, tea and cocoa.

com

be laid before you. It will be satisfactory 
to learn that the revenue has been ample 
to cover both ordinary and capital expendi
tures.

“The estimates for the next fiscal year 
will be submitted at an early date. They days, 
have been prepared with due regard on 
the one hand for eçonomy and on the 
other hand for the necessary development 
of the resources of the dominion.

“Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate;
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons; Newcastle, Ont. Nov. 21—Jesse Trull.
“I invite your earnest consideration of known as the olover king of Canada, is 

the subjects to which I have allluded, and dead. He was one of the principal agricul- 
I invoke the blessing of Divine Prori- turalists of Darlington and was noted for 
dence upon your deliberations.” 
upon women of his own race and upon He proved the peculiar power of clover 
those of the lower strata of society.

ran

BRYAN SAYS I HAS NOT
BEEN CHASING CABINET IBBMARRED IN CATHEDRAL

A very pretty wedding was solemnized 
in the CathedraJ of the Immaculate Con
ception at nine o’clock this morning, when 

• V‘ A- W. Meahan, D. D., united in mar
riage Mias Gertrude Brennen and Harold 
Draper. The bride waa becomingly at
tired in a cream serge suit trimmed with 
duchesse satin, and wore a large picture 
hat of black beaver trimmed with ostrich 
plumes. She carried a bouquet of carna
tions. Miss Mary King, who acted as 
bridesmaid, was attired in a brown broad
cloth suit and a black beaver hat trimmed 
with white osprey. She carried a bouquet 
of chrysanthemums. Frederick Gidncy 
was groomsman. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of immediate 
friends and relatives of the bride and 
groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Draper will reside at 482 
Main street. Both received piany hand
some and useful presents. The groom’s 
present to the bride was a set of marabou 
furs, to the bridesmaid a gold bar pm set 
with rubies, aud to the groomsman a gold 
watch fob set With rubies. Among the 
presents was a rocking chair from the 

waiters of the Royal Hotel.
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Waycrose, Ga., Nov. 21—1 have not con
ferred with Mr. Wilson, since the election 
and have never discussed with him at any 
time any person. in connection with any 
office and 1 have no intention of going to 
Bermuda. This answer was made tonight 
by William J. Bryan in reply to reports 
that he proposed to visit the president 
elect in connection with a cabinet appoint
ment.

I
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NATIONAL COUNCIL Y. M. C. Ahie success in advanced farming methods. I
Issued by autro- 

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine end 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

as a soil restorer.

4) Toronto, Nov. 21—The first meeting 
since the formation of the National Coun
cil of the Y. M. C. A of Canada in Win
nipeg last June, was held yesterday in 
the Imperial Life Building, with delegates 
from the maritime provinces and from as 
far west as Calgary.

W . M. Birks of Montreal, who haa been 
acting chairman of the council, was per
manently appointed to the position .

RICHEST WOMAN IN THE WORLD IS SEVENTY-EIOHT TODAY AXE FAILS ON THREE MORE GBITS
New York, Nov.^ 21—Mrs. Hetty Green, ‘the richest woman in the world,” 

was 78 years old today." “It’s no holiday though,” she declared at her square lit
tle rosewood desk at the head of Wall street. “Why should I take a holiday and 
waste a whole day just because I happened to be born on Npv. 21, 1834?”

Mrs. Green consented to dictate a series of “donte” for girla. They 
Don’t envy.
Don't fail to go- to church.
Don’t eat anything but good wholesome food 
Don't cheat in your business dealings.
Don’t forget to be charitable.
Don’t forget to take a lot of exercise.
Don’t forget to obey the laws of God.

Toronto, Nov. 21—Pressure remains low 
>ver the northern portion of the contin
ent and high elsewhere. The weather is 
ivvrywhere fine and mild with no present 

lications of a change in existing condi- 
•jrgs.

Kingston, Nov. 21 — With winter ap
proaching, the Tory axe is again in evi
dence. Three more Grits have lost their 
jobs in order to provide for Conservative 
office-seekers.

are:—
“Several other bills will be submitted, 

including measures providing for increased 
representation of the provinces of Alberta, 
Saskatchewan and Manitoba in the sen
ate.

i 1
Championship Bout in Calgary

Calgary, Albt., Nov. 21—Joe Bayley an4 
Dick Hyland have agreed on terms and 
will meet for the lightweight championship 
of Canada here on December 20^

Probabilities Here.

' 'aritime—Moderate to fresh westerly 
o southwesterly winds, fine and mild to- 
*, and on Friday.^

New York, Nov. 21—The revised Bap
tist Bible eliminates the names of “Adam” 
and ‘ Eve," referring to them as “man” 
and ‘ woman;” and refers to “Hell” as tbe 
“Under-world.”

\
“Gentlemen of the House of Commons,

the accounts for the last fiscal year will
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